
HOT FOR STUART.
CULBERSON WANTS TO INDICT

THE FIGHT MANAGERS FOR
CONSPIRACY.

& FRESH TURN IN TEXAS.

WHEELOCK. BRADY, JULIAN AND
.VENDIG li'"< HIVE GRAND

jury; SUBPOENAS.

COOl) SHOW FOR ARKANSAS.

Gov. Clarke Says He Will Not
,V<i<»l'< Extreme Meat-tire*- to

Prevent the I'i^lu.

"DALLAS, Tex.. Oct. B.—A puz-
Eling turn was taken by Gov Culber-
son arid his administration this
morning which created some sur-
prise, not only at the headquarters
of the Florida Athletic club, but
among the people generally who
heard of it. It looks as if the glove
contest affair has reached the war-
to-the-knife stage, so far as Gov.
Culberson and Attorney General
Crane are concerned. Attachment
papers were received by Sheriff Ca-
ble from Austin to be served on W.
K. Wheelock, secretary of the Flor-
ida Athletic club; W. A. Brady,
manager of James J. Corbett; Martin
Julian, manager of Robert Fitzsim-
mons. and Joe Yendig. These per-
sons are summoned as witnesses be-
fore the Travis county grand jury.
"W. A. Brady, accompanied by John
"Farrell. arrived here at 9 a. m. from
San Antonio. They at once proceed-
ed to the headquarters of the Flor-
ida Athletic club, where Mr. Brady
met Mayor Waters and City Attor-
ney Martin, of Hot Springs, who
have been here for several days in
consultation with Dan Stuart.
While Brady was talking to them
Sheriff Cable entered the club and
announced that he had an attach-
ment for W. J. Wheelock, W. A.
Brady. Martin Julian and Joe Ven-
dig. The latter is the Eastern repre-
sentative of the Florida Athletic
club. Vendig and Julian had not
at that hour reached the city. Brady
and Wheelock gave bonds in the
sum of $150 each for their appear-
ance. Martin Julian, accompanied
by Ernest Rober, arrived at 11 a.
m. The first man to introduce him-
self to Julian was Sheriff Cable.
Julian also gave bonds.

THEY'RE AFTER STUART.
Mr. Stuart's friends say that it is

now clear that the governor and the
attorney general are not so fiercely
after prizefighters as they are after
Dan Stuart, whom, for political and
other reasons, they have determined
to crush if there is sufficient power
in their position. The same friends
say the very fact that Stuart is not
summoned before the Travis county
grand jury shows that his testimony
is not desired, but rather testimony
against him. They claim that the
governor and attorney general have
trumped up an old, musty law.which
they hope to make serve their pur-
pose. It is an act which provides
that "a conspiracy entered into in
this state for the purpose of com-
mitting any felony in any other of
the states or territories of the Unit-
ed States, or in any foreign terri-
tory, shall be punished in the same
manner as if the conspiracy so en-
tered into was to commit the offense
In this state." The penalty for such
conspiracy under the Texas criminal
code is "confinement in the peniten-
tiary for no less than two nor more
than five years." The question has

-been asked, "What's the matter with
the Dallas county grand jury?*'

The meeting to select and settle
upon the battlefield will take place
some time tomorrow. The govern-
or's action is regarded as harsh to
an extreme degree. President Stuart
at noon received a telegram from
New York which reads: "Reliable
parties in Melbourne, Australia,
cable an offer to Corbett and Fitz-
simmons of $20,000." Mr. Stuart had
no reply to make.

GOV. CLARKE'S VIEW.

lie Would Not Call a. Special Ses-
sion to Stop It.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct. "You
can say that I would not convene the
legislature in special /session to stop
it if they were to fight in the state
house yards." Gov. Clarke used this
language in conversation with an As-
sociated Press reporter today in ref-
erence to his probable action in the
event of the Corbett-Fitzsimmons con-
test being advertised to take place
in Hot Springe. His manner was so
deliberate and emphatic that there
could be no possible douot of the earn-
estness of the governor. He was In
a most amiable frame of mind, and
talked freely concerning the latst
phase of the. affair.

"I do not really know anything about
it," he began, "but I have heard a
great many rumors about sell *j ies to
hold the contest in Arkansas. It looks,
though, as if they mean to bring it
off at Hot Spring}*] sure enough. The
fact that Mayor Waters and City At-
torney Martin, of Hot Springs, are in
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Dallas negotiating with the managers
of the affair. Indicates beyond a doubt
that Hot Springs wants It, and they
will very likelyget It."

"Will you interfere should they at-
tempt to bring it off there?" '

"My position is well known. - You
may say that I will do everything in
my power to prevent the fight; that I
will go as far as the law, as It stands,
gives me authority, amd no farther.
Mr. Martin ii* city attorney at Hot
Springs, and is a lawyer of much abil-
ity. He knows as well as myself or
any one else just how far my authority
as governor extends, and he seems to

have proceeded in the -matter on the
theory that I, as an officer who has tak-
en the oath to execute the. law as I find
It, will go to the end of my authority
amd stop, and that lis just what I shall
do. I am not disposed Just now, how-
ever, to say what my action will -be
should they attempt to bring the con-
test off in Arkansas, you can say for
me that Iwould not convene the legis-

lature In special session to' stop It if
they were to fight, in the state hou>-e
yard. I shall see the law enforced, but
I will not put -the people to the" ex-
pense of a special session of the leg-
islature to prevent a misdemeanor, and
then perhaps have the legislature re-
fuse to indorse the action.

"Personally, I am opposed to pu-
gilism. In IS9I the legislature passed
an act making prize fighting a felo-
ny. I was in the legislature at the
time, and voted for the bill. . But the
people were not satisfied with the law,

for the very next session , repealed it
an enacted in Its stead a law reducing

the offense to a misdemeanor. That
la the law now, and It will be enforced..
Were the legislature to .be called I
have little reason to believe that the
state law would be changed. Nine out
of the ten senators now in commis-
sion are members who voted for the
law as it stands, on the statute books."

Gov. Clarke said he had no doubt
that the local peace officers would do
their whole duty In the matter should
a violation of the law be threatened at
Hot Springs or elsewhere In the state.

LEGALITYOF THE LAW.

Raising: the Qnention of Constitu-

tionality in Teas.
AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. The case of

the tax collector of Williamson county

vs. the state comptroller, to force the
latter to Issue . a prize fight license,
was submitted to the supreme court
today on oral arguments. This case
is brought under a law passed by a
regular session of the twenty-fourth
legislature licensing prize fighting.
The argument of the state is to the
effect that the law just passed .by the
called session of the legislature, de-
claring prize fighting to ;be a felony,
nullifies specifically all previous laws
and that, inasmuch as prize fighting
is now denned as a felony, the comp-
troller cannot possibly issue a license
for it. While the plaintiffs admit all
this, they claim that there is some
question as to the legality of the law
just passed making prize fighting a
felony, which would give force to the
law licensing prize fights in case the
other law is inoperative. Decision was
reserved until next week.

3VO LACK OF OFFERS.

English an Australian " Sport*
Raisins Purses.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.-Many hands
seemed to be stretched out for the Cor-
bett-Fitzsimmons fight. The latestoffer of a purse and guarantee of non-
interference comes from London. A
representative of the Associated Presstonight saw a cablegram from thatcity to a well-known sporting man
here which reads as follows:

"London. Oct. Mirror of Lifeagrees to bring off Corbett-Fitzsim-mons; offers ; £3,000 and" diamond belt
valued at £1,000 to fight in'England, the
principals to select their own referees.One thousand pounds will be placed in
the hands of Al Smith as a guarantee
by Mirror of Life that the fight will
take place."

A copy of this cablegram was to-
night telegraphed to both Corbett and
Fitzsimmons, and an early answer
from the pugilists is expected. It issaid that the National Sporting club
is behind the offer of the Mirror of
Life.

Melbourne, Australia, also enters the
list as a possible scene of the battle.
A cablegram from the Melbourne
Evening News, received here today,
says that reliable people there haveformed a syndicate and are 7 prepared
to offer a purse of $20,000, allowing the
contestants to rearrange a date thatsuits their convenience. Information
to this effect was wired to Dan Stuart,
W. A. Brady and Martin- Julian at
Dallas,-"

Hear the Wind Whistle.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., Oct. 8.-At

a meeting of the sporting fraternity
a resolution was passed offering $40,000
for the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight, and
guaranteeing protection. It is aimed
to have the mill take place on Wiscon-
sin Point, which is government land,
and not an Indian reservation. This
offer is $10,000 better than that of Osh-
kosh, which also contemplates the
fight taking place on government land.—'

AT IT AGAIN."

Rumors of Conflicts in Armenian
Cities.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. B.—lt is
reported that serious disturbances
between the Armenians and the
Turks have broken out .at Sivas,
Van and Bitlis, three of the leading
cities of Armenia.

The guard ships of the various
powers are moored at Galata, in or-
der to be in a position to offer aid
to the foreign residents in case it is
needed. A council of ministers has
been held at the palace to consider
the • terms of the note submitted to
the porte by the envoys of the six
powers.

\u25a0

STOCKHOLDERS MIST PAY IT.

Secretary of a Fiudlay, 0.. Loan
Concern Skips With $15,000.

FINDLAY, 0., Oct. B.—Thomas C.
Dunn, secretary of the North, SideBuilding & Loan company, is short in
his accounts $15,000. The stockholders
have been assessed 43 per cent, to makegood this shortage. Dunn is said also
to have been short $1,000 In his accounts
as justice of the peace. His present
whereabouts are unknown. "'

Crime of a Priest.
GENESEE. N. V.' Oct. 8. -After j

six hours deliberation, the jury in the !
case of Father Flaherty, the Mount
Morris priest charged with assaulting
a member of his church under sixteen
years, brought in a verdict of guilty.
Sentence was deferred until Wednes-
day. Father Flaherty, was the -rector
of St. Patrick's church at Mount Mor-
ris for about ten years. , '. < .-.

* - '\u25a0•-< \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- '\u25a0 - k'if"\u25a0"* 3

Fighters Front Spain.
HAVANA,Oct. B.—The steamer Ma-

ria Christina has arrived here, having
on board 50 officers and 1,000 sol-

| diers. -\u0084 /'._•; .#.,_.— —\u0084,...

Chicago Great I Western *".to Cali-
..-•- ->.'-' fornia. . . l---»*.7i'*i*£S"3

Every Tuesday this Home Line, will
run tourist sleeping cars ; to Los An-
geles via Kansas City on the Saata Fe

splendid tourist'"accommoda-
tions, and a trip 24 hours shorter: than
by any other line! Have you called at
the Maple*-'Leaf : Ticket :Office, corner
Fifth "and Robert streets, yet?

CLINCHED THE CUP
CLEVELAND WON IT AFTER THE

FIFTH INNING AT BALTI-
TI MORE.

FIVE RUNS AGAINST TWO.

BALTIMORE TURNED WEAK IN
THE LATTER PART OF THE ~

GAME. •

CRITICALPOINT NEAR THE END.
;

local -Rooter*- Went Home Willi
Their Hearts In Their .

Bouts.

BALTIMORE, Md.. Oct." The
Temple cup goes to Cleveland as the
result of today's game, in which
the champions were outplayed at
everp point. Up to 'the seventh inn-
ing, howere, It looked as if . either
side might win, although Hotter
suffered rather more than Young,

and the visitors got ' the most men
to bases. After this there was trou-
ble, and the home team had all of
it. Young opened the fatal period
with a corking double to center, and
Burkett followed with a single to
right field. Then McKean went out.
The next man to bait popped up an
easy fly to Kelley in left field, and
the side should have been out. It
was not, however.for Kelley dropped
the fly and Childs went to first base,
Young coming home. Then McAleer
banged the ball out in Bro'die's baili-
wick for a single, and; Burkett came
home. More anguish was caused
when Capt. Tebeau hit safely to
right, bringing in Childs. Zimmer
ended the agony by striking out.
The Orioles made a tally in their
half of the seventh, but the Spiders
more than neutralized It by adding
two to their string in the eighth.
In the last half of the ninth matters
looked critical for a few minuates,
as Young became wild and sent Mc-
Graw and Keeler to bases on balls,
after which he hit Jennings and. the
bases were full. Clarke and Hoffer
had been put out before this, how-
ever, and the best the champions
could do was a single run, which
McGraw brought in on Kelley's hit.
Then Brodle rapped a little one to
Young, who threw it to Tebeau ere
Steve's brogans could reach bag No.
1. The game was over, the Temple
cup was lonst and won. and the
hearts of the Baltimore rooterswere as lead within their breasts.
Attendance, 9,000. Score :

Baltimore. ~
R IB p n a it""""

McGraw, 3b ! . . i 2 1 f" **-*•

Keeler, rf ... 0 1 1 0 i
Jennings, ss ...'.".'"' 0 0 <* i. oKelley. If 0 111?Brodle, cf g 2 4 0 0Gleason. 2b *

0 0 3 0". lCarey, lb ; 0 1 9 0. 0Clarke, c 1 2 *; n nHoffer, p ;;;;;;J oof?
- Totals 2 1 27 ~9 "5

Cleveland. '. r. ir v>n * l?;Burkett, If 1 3* % £* EA
McKeaii, ss ..... 0 1 1 5 „
Childs, 2b 112 0?McAleer, cf ... .' 0' I.{ % ITebeau. lb.. "'J 1 10 .{. \Zimmer, c 0 1 3 - 1 n
Blake, if ....... ....; 0 1 :

2 ft nMcGarr, 3b ;. 111??Young, p ....! 21130
Totals ............. 5 11 27 11 1

Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 1-2 9 5Cleveland 00 0 0 0 0 3 2 o—sll 3
Earned runs, Baltimore l, Cleveland2, two-base hits, Blake, McGrawlpung; sacrifice hits, Keeler. YoungGleason; stolen bases, Clark 2 Mc-Graw, Childs: struck out. by Hoffer 3

r J*s-?_ 1; "o8"84 -"8 on balls off Hoffer4. off lYoung 2: struck by pitcher by

a
Y
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J
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KIKES IX A ROW.

npaper Clubs Just a Trifle at
War.

To the Editor of the Globe:I^take the liberty of writing to youand asking for space in yaur valuablepaper in regard to a statement made
in Monday evening's Dispatch, in
which the so-called Dispatch base ballmne won the newspaper championship
-from the Pioneer Press nine. Now, this13 „UI tru£' and the >* could hardly be
called the championship newspaper
nine of the city, as there were onlytwo games played. The Pioneer Press
nine won the first game by a score of£2 to 9. Stung by defeat, and wish-
ing revenge, they challenged us for a
return game last Sunday. The game
resulted in a score of 10 to 2 in theirfavor. Knowing that they stood nochance whatever with the club madeup of the players in the first gamethey selected, not members of thepress room, but men who played with
the Spauldings, Picketts and Wilmots,
thereby insuring themselves from all
chances of losing. Only two players
participated in this game on their sidewho played to the first game, they be-ing Eagan and Brewer. Eagan hasbeen pitching ball off and on "in thisc; SL °L a , number of years, playing
with the best amateur teams. We
look upon; him as a ' professional. We
ft. not object to, him playing or pitch-
ing ifhe will select his men from none'others than those working at the Dis-patch office. Now, IfMr. Eagan wishesto contest for the championship ofSt. Paul we will play him next Sun-day, or any time that the weather will
permit, at any place, for $25 or moreHoping you will insert this in your pa-per without crowding you any I re-main yours respectfully,
—_.__, ' —Rube Sheunamen,
Captain Pioneer Press Base Ball Nine. St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 8.

KENTUCKY FUTURITY.
The Rich Purse Won by t'olson's

Oakland Baron.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 8.-Though

the weather was bitterly cold today
fully4,500 people witnessed the open-
ing of the Kentucky Trotting Horse
Breeders' association's twenty-third
annual meeting. The track was fast
an,', the sport excellent. The feature
of the day was the Kentucky Futur-
ity, of a. value to the winner of $16,000.
In the first heat Oakland Baron and
Katrina Belle, tail end in the. bet-ting, trotted a tie, leaving Shadow, the
favorite, in the last position. Oak-
land Baron captured the next three
heats after battling with Scourine, the
second choice horse. The crowd went
wild with excitement and lifted Prof.
Milam, the driver of the winner, the
black son of Baron Wilkes, from the
sulky and carried him to the scales
room, where Catena, the proud owner,
after congratulating hlmi, presented
him with $500. The Tennessee stake,
for pacers of the 2:11 class, was taken
in three beats by Star Pointer, after
he had dropped the first heat to Frank
Agan by a head. Three heats were
trotted In the 2:17. class trot, and the
race was postponed on account of
darkness. Summaries:

Kentucky Futurity, for three-year-
olds, value to winner, $16,000*1 to the
second horse, $3,000; to the third horse,
$1,000; to the breeders of the winner'sdam, $I,ooo—
Oakland Baron ..........0.1 11Katrina 8e11e. ................ .0 6 5 (5
Scourine ...5 2 2 2
Boreal ..: ......6 3 4 3Impetuous 4 4 3 4
Larabie :..... ......3 7-6 5
Shadow 7.5 7 7

Time. 2:16*4, 2:16*4. 2.16*4 2:16.
The Tennessee stake,' for pacers. 2:11

class; value to winner, $2,000; to second
horse, $1,000; to third horse, $600; to
fourth horse, $400— . -

I'Star Pointer ' ...2 111

' Frank Agan .....:....:. .1 3 2 2
WW P ....*..& 2 3 5
Guinette ..' ....3 5 4 6
Vera Capel ......76 ii 3
Direction 4 2 5 4
Col. Thornton 6 7 7 7
AUeen • .....8 9. Bds
Tommy Brown ...5 4 "da

Time. 2:06%, 2:07%. 2:08*.',, "2:08%. j
2:17 class trot; purse $l,Goo(unfinisbe<J),'

—One heat each to credit of Bad Actior?
In 2:17*4; Roetta Roap, in 2:16K, srii !
Isabelle, in 2U7. . • jlu

RUNNING, ACE*., 'thljn

One Red-Hoi Finish on the LuitiT
itIn Truck*. ". \u25a0;" j: as

CINCINNATI. 0.. Oct. 8. — An un-usually cold day kept down the attends
ance at La tonia. The chief event was..,
the Avondale stakes for three yea|rs' ,
non-stake winners, which resulted j lh''
a beautiful finish, four horses going An-''
der the wire necks apart. Results:! st-

First race, mile— Maid Marian won,: >
Queen May second, Henry Young third,.
Time, 1:43*4. ' j *'Second race, six furlongs — Sai>tar,i

Maria won, Prince Imperial, second;'"
Olive third. Time, 1:16. . T. \u0084

Third race, five and a half furlongs-
Ben Halliday won, Sir Play second,. ,
Kirk third. Time, 1:09%. T •'Fourth race, Avondale stakes, net' 'value to winner $1,390; mile — Gabion
dOr won, Carrie Lyle second, Overella
third. Time, 1:44. \u0084*• :,,

Fifth race, five furlongs— Garthwon. Brace Girdle second, Millie M
third. Time, 1:03%.

GOOD THINGS AT DETROIT. • ,
DETROIT, Mich., Oct. The racing

today was spirited, and close finishes
were the rule. Begue was played for
a "good thing" in the last race, but
Uncle Jim spoiled it and won . by a
head. Results:

First race, five furlongs—Virginwon,
Northwestern second, Warren Leland
third. Time, 1:03%.

Second race, six furlongs— .won, Irene Woods second, Aurola
third. Time, 1:16*4. \u25a0'

\u25a0 !
Third race, Derelict won. Jubi-

lee second, Ethel Brown third. Time.
1:46.

Fourth race, six and a half furlongs-
Hallowe'en won, Caesar second, Carl
Holland third. Time, l:25Va.Fifth race, mile — Uncle Jim won,
Begue second, Lasotta third. Time,
1:45*4.

SHEFFIELD WINNERS. :i
SHEFFIELD, Ind., Oct. 8.-Resultstoday: -
First race, six furlongs—Minnie Cee-

won, Bob Wagner second, Frankie
third. Time, 1:22.

Second race, five furlongs—Brametta .
won, Serena second, Doubtful third.
Time, 1:08*4.

Third race, five and a half furlongs-
Liberty Bell won, Samson second, Mr.Dunlop third. Time, 1:15%.

Fourth race, four and a half fur-
longs—Queen Bess won, A'jna Mayes
second, Wells Street third. Time,- 1:15.

Fifth race, seven furlongs— Gunwadwon, Dr. Garnett second, Russell Gray
third. Time, 1:37.

GRAVESEND WINNERS.'
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.—lt was cold and

cheerless today at Gravesend, and the
racing was tame and spiritless. The
only really good contest was in the'
Neptune stakes for two-year-olds .at
six furlongs, when the four contenders -finished heads apart. Heresy, at 30 to
1, held on the longest, and managed
to stagger across the line in the lead.-!
Kamsin was an odds favorite, but was
last, while the one-time good thing,
Amanda V, could do no better . than
second. Results: - .

First race, -six Emotional,
93 (Keefe), 8 to 1, won; Carib, 100 (Per-
kins), 6 to 1, second; Salvable, 117 (Dog-
gett), Bto 5, third. Time, 1:17. Rightl '
Royal and Cassette also ran. "'Second race, mile and a sixteenth,selling—Gov. Sheehan, 102 (Duffy), 2 to
1, won; Second Attempt, 90 (Keefe). 2
to 1, second; The Swain, 100 (Hlrsch), 8to 5, ;third. Time, 1:50%. Shelly Tuttle
also ran.

Third race, Neptune stakes, six fur-
longs—Heresy, 91 (Hewitt), 30 to 1, won;
Amanda V, 91 (O'Leary), 4 to 1, second;
Volley, 91 (Keefe), 4 to 1, third. Time,
1:17*4. -Kamsin also ran. ..->

Fourth race, Parkville stakes, mile—
Lucania, 107 (Reiff), 1 to 2, won; Bran-dywine, 110 (Griffin); 7 to 2, second;
Connoisseur, 115 (Simms), 3 " to 1,
third. Time, 1:44*4. Andrews also ran.

Fifth race, mile and three-sixteenth*
—Galilee, 110 (Simms), 7 to 5, won;
Counter Tenor, 112 (Doggett), .3 to 1.second: Six Excess, 123 (Reiff), 6 to 5,-
--third. Time, 2.02. ;..'-• '.y. Sixth race, six . furlongs, selling—
rocco, 117 (Taral), 4 to 5, won; Ameer..112 (Griffin), 7 to 5, second; The Coon,
108 (Doggett), 10 to 1, third. Time,
1:17*4. Cuckoo also ran. • •-

COIRSIXG AT"HUROX.
Thirty-Two Contest

for the Waterloo Cup. . ; ~
HURON, S. D., Oct. B.—The coursing

meeting opened here today. The great-
est event of the meeting was the first
Amrican Waterloo cup for thirty grey-
hounds of all ages, at $25 each, with
$200 added; total value, $1,000. They
greyhound.3 are from Chicago, San
Fanclsco, Indianapolis, New York,
Barker, S. D.; Oxford, Kan.; Oakes,
S. D.; Artesian, S. D. ; Fox Lake, Ab-
erdeen, S. D.; Hawarden, Io. ; Minne-
apolis, St. Louis, Brooklyn, Connecti-
cut and Minnesota. The first round of
the American Waterloo cup was run
through with the following result.'':
Fear Not beat Dakota; Master Dennis
beat Van Hoop; Van Aafke beat Royal
Buck; St. Clare beat Trilby;Diana beatCaliph; Charming May beat Sunol; Bed
of Stone beat Major; Prince Fullerton
beat Nellie Weed; Frank Green beat
Donald; Master Glenkirk beat Raven;
Long Odds beat Ragnarock; Pearl beat
Lady Dedlock ;Gilkirk beat Kirkglen;
Miller's Robbie beat Flying Buck;
Eleanor beat Yorkshire Lad, and Lu-
cian Swift beat Emln Paiisha. The
judge made two errors— Charming May
did not beat Sunol and Diana did not
beat Caliph. XX~X "

AXOTHER CHESS TOURNAMENT.

Champions May Play Each Other
in St. Petersburg.

NEW YORK, Oct. B.— N. Pills-
bury, the winner of the Hastings chess
congress, today received a letter from
the St. Petersburg Chess club, Inviting
him to take part in a tournament to [
be organized for the month . of No-
vember, in which Steinltz, Tarrasch,
Lasker and Tschigorin will also be in
vited to participate. Each of the con-
testants would play four games -with
each other. Four prizes are offered,
an follows: First, $250; second, -150-.
third, $100; fourth, $50. In addition, a
remuneration forevery game played of
$20 to the winner and $5 to the loser;
also $300 for traveling expenses. Mr.
Pillsbury is not yet able to say wheth-
er his business will permit him to ac-
cept the Invitation. } ' ,

MEYERS AXD SCHIFFMAN.
,-!;

MEYERS AXD SCHIFFMAN, * } .
yX-y^'i.h.y^i-y^i'yX-^ \u25a0, .- -? I .
Talk of a Pool Match Between

•:\u25a0'\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 Them. ] \
A friend of "Doc" Meyers expresses

a willingness to match him against
Fred Schiffman, one of the cleverest-
amateur pool players in the city.
Meyers is a quiet chap, who never
boasts his accomplishments, but those,
who know his ability say that he
can at least give Schiffman a hot
game, if he cannot beat him hands,
down. The latter is clever enough! to,,
contest against Sampson and men qf'
that class, so that if Meyers can hold
him level, or defeat him he can ma
some coin and win considerable glory.
A match at even points, or with a
handicap In Schiffman's favor, is a
probability at an early date,

PLAYS THE U. NEXT.

Minnesota Football Club .Meets
the Students Saturday..

The members of the Minnesota
Boat club football eleven' expect to
recover from i the stiffness from the
Duluth game in time to meet' the
university eleven at Aurora park en

-Saturday, and from all accounts will
give the college, men a .hard strug-
gle. The latter team will be a strong-
er ' one than the- one which : faced
Grinnell, Adams at half being back
in harness, as *well as Finlayson.
Larson will probably play if 'his
ankle is in shape.

The boat club team" will: also *to

strengthened, as several men who
could not leave the city to play will
be on hand. . The oarsmen have tast-
ed ; victory this " y?iar, so that their
adversaries from up the nlver will
have to put forth their best line if
they expect to win.

\u0084 .--. MACALESTER WINS.
I_. —}The c«»*«**Ke Boys Defeat the Hitch
4 --.School Team at Football.!
3 The football season was Inauguratedta St. Paul yesterday, by a game be-- tween teams representing Macalestercollege and the Central high school.
tine day was somewhat cold and dis-agreeable and the attendance wasmostly confined to students of the two
.institution*, some 300 of whom contin-;uosly,rent the air with their respective
v yells" as their representatives ad-
vanced the ball towards the goal.
n. In the line-up It was apparent that;>Macalester had the advantage of great-
t er weight, and the work during the twotwenty-five-minute halves clearly dem-
onstrated the. superiority of the col-
legians' play. . Owing to this fact thegam* was not as Interesting as it mighthave been, had the teams been moreevenly matched.
j The high school boys, however, show-
ed their grit by stubbornly contesting
every Inch of ground, and though their
line was completely mowed down timeand again by the Macalester rushers,
they, rallied each time with commend-
able pluck. Stanley, Cooper, Palmer,Leek, Coleman and Koons played asplendid game for Macalester, while
Bren-n, Wheeler, Stout, Emery and
Souse did some excellent tackling and
guarding for.the high school.
.The high school took the ball for the

opening 'kick-off, and eight minutes
later Macalester scored her first touch
down, from which Cooper kicked a dif-
ficult goal. ' -\u25a0 \u25a0

In the second kick-off the Macalester
ends followed the ball down the field,
securing it on tha twenty-yard line.
After an advance of fifteen yards the
ball went to the high school on a
fumble by the Macalester quarter-
back, and by rapid end and centerplays was soon carried to the center
of the field, where it went to Macal-
ester on four downs. Stanley was then
sent through right tackle for ten yards
and Koons through right center for
eight more. A long run around left end
by Palmer placed the ball on the high
school's ten yard line, and a plunge
through right center by Koons, scored
the second touch down from which the
trial at goal failed. Five minutes more
play ended the first half. Score, 10 to 0
In favor of Macalester.

Macalester kicked off in the second
half, sending the ball well Into the high
school's territory. On the line-up thehigh school went into the center for
two yards and around right end for

. four. On the next down, Macalester
secured the ball on a fumble, and by
successive end and tackle plays soon
secured a touch, down, from which
Cooper easily kicked a goal.

During tho remaining time the high
school boys tried hard to score and
made some very goods plays, but were
unable to get the ball much beyond the
center of the. field. They did some
splendid tackling, however, and their
interference on end plays were better
than the Macalester team's, but the
odds against them were too great, and
the college men scored a fourth touch
down and goal before time was called,
winning the game by a score of 22 to 0.
The teams lined up as follows:
Macalester. Position. High School.Leek left end Stoat
Stanley left tackle... .McDonaldColeman left guard Emery

Baker .-center............. Guild
Lind right guard Emery
Dade right tackle Qeorge
Tetema —...right end McDonaldCooper (oapt.). right half Williams
Palmer left half Wheeter
Whitney quarter Louse
Koons ... —...full back Brenen

GORDOX WHIST TROPHY. \u25a0*"

Results of Last Xiglit!>s Games—
Standing- of Teams.

• In the whist game for the Gordon
trophy last night Bronson beat Briggs
by 11 points and Fetter beat Metcalfby three points. '.",.-. '

The standing to date is as follows:
„ Played. Won. Lost. P.C.§225 6 .5 1 .533
Fetter 54 1 .800
Bronson 4 2*£ »i .«*>sBriggs 6 3 3 .f.OOGordon 4 2" 2 .510grwin 4 2 2 .500Hudson 7 3 4 .428Metcalf 5 2 3 .400Sargent ..5 '\u25a0 1% \u25a0& - .300How .......... 4 0 4 .000

Aberdeen Curling- Club.
A meeting was held last night atthe Windsor hotel of the Aberdeen

Curling club, which proposes to takean active part in the winter's sport on
the ice. The club will have its rinks
on -Selby avenue between Arundel and
Mackubln, and last night a committee
was named to decide upon the details,
such as plans for rink, house 3, etc!
A meeting to complete the organization
of the club will be held Friday night
at the same place, and all those who
are interested in curling will be made
very welcome.

Harrison Is Lending;.
Young Harrison is 219 points ahead of

his adversary in the billiard series,
haying- won both games from Logan
yesterday. In the first the score was
300 to 147, Harrison having won in the
thirty-ninth inning. His average was
7%. The evening game took twenty-
six innings, and Harrison piled up his
necessary 300 while Logan was mak-
Ing : 93. Harrison's average was 11%.
The afternoon game today will take
place at Foley's, and the game this
evening . will take place at Minneapo-
lis.

Rose's Challenge Arrives.
NEW YORK, Oct. 8.-The written

challenge of th eßoyal Victoria
challenge "of the Royal Victoria
for the America's cup, has been re-
ceived by the *N«_w YorK Yacht «,lub.
A special meeting to consider it has
»been called lor Monday evening, Oct.

jj Valkyrie Really to Go Back.
& LONDON, Oct. The Daily News
says this morning: "The Hendersons
'^re preparing to dry dock Valkyrie 111.
The statement that she will be laid up
in Brooklyn is not true. Valkyrie 111.
will be thoroughly overhauled at Par-
tick as soon as she arrives."

One Heat Enough.

r DETROIT, Mich., Oct. B.—ln a match
: trotting race today for $1,000 Nutwood
\u25a0Wilkes won the first and only heat in
2:23. Gladstone was distanced. . *

'< ELEVATOR CABLE BROKE.

Two' Fatally and Two Others Se-
riously Injured in the Fall.

CHICAGO, Oct. B.— elevator in
the building of. the National Tailoring
company, in Franklin Btreet, fell 100
feet today, fatally injuring a man and
a boy and seriously Injuring two other
passengers. The injured are Joseph
Rosenberg, Internally injured, will die;
.Hyman Kown, legs fractured and oth-
erwise bruised; Abraham Clemange,
spine injured and lower limbs paral-
yzed; Herman .Clemange, boy, right
side.; injured and internally hurt, will
die. The victims were all tailor shop
employes. The car had reached the

= fourth floor,"when the cable snapped.
The elevator was an "old and rickety
freight lift. dx-^px^X'-y

To the - Atlanta Exposition via
«The Milwaukee.'"-

--* $19.30 for - the found trip from St.
Paul and Minneapolis. Tickets now en
•sale, good returning - until jJan. 17,'

, 1896. '- : -^v;;:'.--.;^":-- .

(Oticurai
WORKS "

I Wonders;
".-"•'.*' . \u25a0 I

En curing torturing, disfiguring, hu-
miliating humours of the Skin,
Scalp, and Blood when all else falls.

i
Bold throughout, the world. British Depot* F. Nit*.

but *Horn, l. King Edward-it., London. Porrrm
Dikjqaxd Cam. Cob*-., Sole Props., Boston, U. 8.

_
LOST THE CAPITAL
FRENCH FORCES WREST ANTA-

NANARIVO FROM THE
HOVA9.

COURT TAKES TO FLIGHT.

THE QUEEN AND HER MINISTERS
IN INGLORIOUS RE-

TREAT.

A VICTORY OF SMALL ACCOUNT.

British Nte-nrsptLpers Regard the
Defeat of the Islanders as

Unimportant.

PORT LOUIS, Maritius, Oct. B.—
Advices received today from the isl-
and of Madagascar announce that"
the French expeditionary force
which has been advancing upon the
capital for many weeks past, cap-
tured Antananarivo on Sept. 27.
The prime minister and the court
fled to Ambosistra. The news was
brought to the coast by couriers
from Vatomaudry on Sept. 30. Dis-

. patches received from Tamatave
say that Faraltra was bombarded
by the French on Oct. 3. and that it
was attacked by assault on the fol-
lowing day.

PARIS, Oct. B.—lnquiries made at
the war office here this ofternoon
regarding the reported capture of
Antananarivo show that, while the
news is credited there, no particu-
lars have been received and it is
not expected that the report will be
officially confirmed before Friday.

LONDON, Oct. The Times this
morning says, on the capture of the
capital of Madagascar: "The cap-
ture of . Antananarivo really alters
nothing. It is an achievement, but
not a success. Having marched up
the hill. Gen. Duchesne has the op-
tion of staying at the top or march-
ing- down again, and these alterna-
tives are equally • inglorious and
unsanitary. The Hova government
and court have vanished into the
backwoods, while there is hardly a
trace of administration in the Eu-
ropean sense. The French will have
to construct everything from the
foundations, with the poorest and
most worthless materials, and it
may be questioned whether this is
worth doing."

The Standard expresses the hope
that the victory of the French may

be followed with prudence, vigor and
moderation. "The political settle-
ment," the Standard continues, "will
not be considered now. Until Gen.
Duchesne has secured his position
at the capital and has provided for
the victualling of his trroops, he will
be unable to consider the future of
the country he has conquered but
has not yet reduced into possession."

The Daily News, commenting on the
demand hi certain quarters in France
for the annexation of Madagascar in
order to shut out English trade, says:
"This is the spirit in which the French
administer all their possessions, and
it is not likely that they will make an
exception in favor of Madagascar. Yet
the situation will not be an easy one
for them or for us. We have not only
trading agencies there, but missions,
and the latter are likely to give rise
to difficultquestions in view of the an-
tagonism between the Jesuites and the
Protestants. Lord Salisbury, how-
ever, should have a plan to avert the
worst of these threatened "evils. He
may certainly expect a bitter cry from
British vested interests of every kind
in the island. The purely political in-
terests, too, is of no mean order-
Diego Suarez can easily be converted
into a depot and the base of operations
for the whole Indian ocean. This cir-
cumstance will not tend to diminish
the longing of our forward school for
Delagoa Bay."

USEFUL BOOKS GIVEN AWAY.
Instructions for Making Art and

Fancy Work.

Mrs. Nella Daggett, of Boston, has
recently written a book, "Fancy Work i
and Art Decorations" that gives prac-
tical instructions for making doilies,
table covers, scarfs, tray cloths, pin
cushions, etc., etc., with fifty illustra-
tions. This book, together with "Suc-
cessful Home Dyeing," will be sent
free to any reader of the Globe who
forwards the following coupon to
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington,
Vt.:

COUPON.
This entitles, any reader of the

Globe to one copy of"Fancy ITork
and Art Decorations,'' and,"Success-
ful Home Dyeing." —
The above liberal offer is made to

advertise the old reliable Diamond
Dyes and to get their book upon home
dyeing into the homes of women who
want to dress well by making their
old clothing look like new.

In some towns dealers sell imitations
of Diamond Dyes simply because they
can make more profit on these weak,
adulterated substitutes. Some of these
dyes claim to color both cotton and
wool with the same package but this
is an impossibility, as the user soon
finds when she has tried to color cot-
ton with a dye that is not especially
made for that purpose.' Diamond Dyes
have different dyes for, cotton from
those that are used for wool and are
the only package dyes on the mar-
ket that jcan be relied upon to give
colors that will not fade or crock.
The fact . that Diamond jDyes have
been the standard home dyes for near-
ly twenty years and that their sale in-
creases from -year to year, 13 proof
positive that -theyhave -never jhad an
equal.

MINNEAPOLIS.

took - - CHIKOjROpb-tIH
A WOMAN MAKES AN ATTEMPT
ydd- ON HER LIFEWith

POISON.

POLICE ARE DULY NOTIFIED.

SHE OBJECTS TO THE PATROL
WAGON AND QUIETLY DIS- '

APPEARS.

BUSINESS MAN BLACKMAILED.

He H.-K-.S to Have the Matter
' '.. Dropped— CnlprltM Will

Escape.

A peculiar, and, in its way, mys-
terious case of attempted suicide,
came to the attention of the author-
ities yesterday afternoon. It is pe-
culiar from the neglect shown by
the police authorities, who should
have taken the matter in charge,
and it is mysterious owing to me
fact that the would-be suicide has
utterly disappeared and no trace of
her could be found last night. Mrs.
Julia McKay, who figured in the di-
vorce courts not long ago in a racy
and highly sensational divorce ac-
tion which she began against her
husband, Fred McKay, in which a
counter cross-bill was introduced by
the latter and the divorce denied,
was the would-be suicide. Mrs. Mc-
Kay is a very prepossessing woman
some thirty years of age, and since
the trouble with her husband has
been living at 1422 South Sixth
street. Yesterday afternoon Officer
Hallen, of the Third precinct, whose
beat is about the number given, re-
ceived word that a woman was ly-
ing in the house unconscious from the
effects of a dose of chloroform taken
with suicidal intent. Officer Hallen
notified police headquarters and As-
sistant City Physician Haggerty
was sent for and went to the num-
ber given, where the woman .was
restored to consciousness and was
soon none the worse for her rash
act. Dr. * Haggerty, however, saw
that her mind was unbalanced, and
that if given an opportunity, she
would make another attempt to end
her life. He accordingly notified po-
lice headquarters of the woman's
condition and advised that she be
placed where she could be watched.
Officer Hallen also notified head-
quarters but was told to go to the
South side police station and tell
Capt. Ness about the matter, which
he did. The patrol wagon was then
sent down to Mrs. McKay's, the in-
tention being to remove her to the
county jail. She objected, however,
and walked away, and that was the
last seen of her, the patrol wagon
returning without her.

GUILTY OF BLACKMAIL,
But Their Victim Will Not Prose-

••'•\u25a0' ::'.\u25a0•- cute.
C. E. Girard was the name given by

a young man arrested yesterday after-
noon by Inspectors Hoy and Lawrence,
upon a charge of blackmail, and who,'
when he Is arraigned in the police
court this morning, will be discharged
from custody, according to the state-
ment of Superintenc*i3nt of Police
Smith, on account of no appearance
against him.

The police assert that, in company
with a woman who calls herself Gi-
rard's wife and who has left town,
Girard succeed**! in blackmailing a
wen-known young, unmarried man out
of between $350 and $500. The money
was paid over in a certain attorney's
office; and the police assert that they
have threatening letters written by
Girard and a clear case against him.

After Glrard's arrest, however, the
prosecuting witness almost begged the
police on his knees to allow the matter
to drop, as he feared publicity, and did
not want to prosecute and finally said
he would not prosecute. The matter
will accordingly be dropped. The
woman in the case was met on the
street by the business man, who was
blackmailed. She started a flirtation
and, only too willing, he joined In it
and they repaired to a room. Then
came the irate husband and the usual
"badger game" with the result that the
young business man was separated
from his cash. At the last moment he
found the matter so notorious that he
begged out of it. Girard, the police
say, is well-known to them. He was
arrested in a room on * Washington
avenue south, where it is said he had
remained since receiving the alleged
blackmailing money Monday after-
noon. The police claimed he had made
all arrangements to leave town last
night tf-'.-iw

IN DEEP WATER.

Catholic Building and f?onn Asso-
ciation Reported Insolvent.

Attorney Louis Tressman yester-
day afternoon took the initiative in the
fight which has been waged against
the Hennepin County Catholic Build-
ing and Loan association. Represent-

• ing 112 clients, he made apllcation to
Judge Elliott, of the district court,
asking for an order requiring the of-
ficers of. the association to divulge the
true standing of the corporation, and
to show cause why a receiver should
not be appointed, to handle its affairs.
The petition for the order alleges,
among other things, that the corpora-
tion is insolvent; that it has been for
several years past, and that it has
not been administered to the satisfac-
tion of the stockholders.

SEGELBAUM TO RETIRE.

In Business Almost a Quarter of a
Century.

The retirement of Sander Segelbaum
from business in this city is an event
of more than ordinary commercial im-
portance. . For. more than a quarter
of a century Mr. Segelbaum has been
one of the leading mercantile features
of Minneapolis.

He came here when Minneapolis was
a village, opening the largest dry goods
establishment which had up to the day
of his advent been .seen In the North-
west This was In 1872. The firm was
known, as Segelbaum Brothers, and
Sander Segelbaum was the senior mem-
ber of the' firm, though the younger
brother," Max, was jfor the first few
years the jactive resident . member of
the company.

Sander Segelbaum .came to Minneap-
olis in 1877, and since that year has
made his permanent residence here.
In 187(5 the firm bought the ground and
erected the building since occupied by
the firm, at the corner of Nicollet ave-
nue and Third street.

From small beginnings in 1872, the
house has steadily gained until it sev-
eral years ago became celebrated as
the most progressive and complete es-
tablishment in : the Northwest.

Sander. Segelbaum ha«3determined to

' RHEUMATISM.
Torture and Agony are its Attendants, io

Addition to this, the Fear of
Sudden Death.

Rheumatism, as is well known, is caused by
acids existing in the blood, due to poisonous
secretions from some of the great life centres
of the body; which, if not counteracted and
carried off increases from day to day, causing
the sufferer endless pain, until the disease
finally reaches the heart, where, bra sudden
contraction the end is suddenly reached. Thecure for this terrible affliction is in every
instance Kickapoo Indian • Sagwa. It acts
directly on the stomach liver and kidneys,
promoting perfect action of these organs. la
addition it purifies the blood, which thus
enriched, dispels all poisonous secretions and
performs its natural function of nourishing the
body. One of many instances where it has
been a benefit is the case of Mrs. Jennie Cham-
tiers, of Itidgway, California, who writes : "Iwas a great sufferer from Rheumatism and
Dropsy. I had been afflicted for years, and
tried all our local doctors and many medicines,
but could get no relief. My limbs were so
badly swollen I could not stand. Icommenced
using the Kickapoo Indian Remedies, and in
seven days the pains were all gone. The
Dropsy was cured, and I thank the good Lord
for the day I commenced using Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa. You may use my name ifyou
wish. Everyone in this county knows me."

Sufferers everywhere should follow Mrs.
Chamber's example. Use Kickapoo Indian
Oil for external application; it relieves the
local pain, while the Kickapoo Indian Sagwa
is removing the cause of the trouble from the
system. The Kickapoo Indian Remedies are
absolutely harmless, and may be obtained at
all druggists. Kickapoo Indian Oil, 25 cents
a bottle. Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, $1.00 a
bottle ; 6 bottles for 5.00.

retire from business, and preparatory
to that step the house will have a
closing-out sale of such proportions as
has never, probably, been seen in this
section of the country.

SALVAGE CORPS.

The Merchants Are Getting Ready
for Business.

An important meeting of the stock-
holders of the new Merchants' Sal-
vage Corps, which has obtained the
franchise to use the streets of Minne-
apolis, was held yesterday afternoon.
It was decided to purchase the neces-
sary equipment and to begin opera-
tions as soon as possible. The first
matter of importance considered was
the appointment of a captain and eight
men, to equip the first wagon to be
placed in use. It was decided to em-
ploy Minneapolis firemen, who have
been discharged or left the service
for some reason. This was decidedupon as a matter of public policy, in
the belief that Minneapolis firemen
would have a far better knowledge
of the buildings, the streets, the meth-
ods of fighting fire, and would work in
conjunction with the members of the
regular fire department without caus-
ing confusion or interfering with the
firemen in any way.

Rev. Reese ReMigns.
Sunday evening Rev. C. A. Reese an-

nounced his resignation from the pul-
pit of the Central Baptist church. It
is announced that the cause was a dis-
affection on the part of some of ihechurch members. It is known that
there has been some trouble in the
church for some months past, and re-cently one of the prominent Baptists
of the city announced on the street
that a committee had called upon thepastor. He failed to state the object
of the call, however, but It was inti-
mated that trouble would likelyfollow*
..The disturbing faction, it is claimed, isa small minority.

31. Roeller „ Co. Assign.
i The firm of M. Roeller & Co. has
made a deed of voluntary assignment
running to Matt Walsh. The schedule
of assets and liabilities is being madeup as rapidly as possible, and It is ex-pected that they will be gotten out
within a very short time.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

A one-story building at 602 Twenty-
third avenue south was destroyed by
fire yesterday afternoon.

A dwellinghouse at 3306 Fifteenth av-
enue south was damaged to the extent
of $125 by fire yesterday afternoon.

Another large and fashionable au-
dience turned out last evening at theMetropolitan, Minneipclls, to see
"Trilby.".

John Hawkins is before Judge Smith
with his suit against Bert J. Sawyer
for $1,100 salary, and $1.f.*0 damages
for the detention of the same.

Judge Pond has given Silas King
judgment against Erick Lund in the
amount of $484. King sued on labor
and building material furnished.

E. S. Woodworth & Co. yesterday
took out a license to build a {"S.COO ele-
vator at the corner of Elm street and
Twenty-Two-and-a-Half avenue south-
east.

Frank Kunze, a young man who has
been working in the woods in Northern
Minnesota, was brought to this city
yesterday suffering from gangrlne,
caused from a cut in the knee. He was
taken to the city hospital.

The big ticket racks -at the Bijou
opera house were cleaned out of all
their tickets to satisfy eager pur-
chasers some time before 8 o'clock last;
evening. "The War of Wealth" has
made the great hit. There will be a
matinee today.

Timothy Pendergast, the young man
arrested Monday by Mounted Officer
Henry Johnson under the name of
Frank Burns, for attempting to bur-
glarize a Bloomington avenue store,
was arraigned in the police court yes-
terday and fined $100 or ninety days.

The North Side pumping works yes-
terday submitted their report of the
cost of fuel for the lati week in Sep-
tember. It shows tne i-ost of sawdust
and wood fuel to average $6.31 for each
million gallons of water pumped, as
against a cost of $4.29 per million gal-
lons where coal Is -ised.

A woman,- whose name .was not
learned .had her pocketbook, contain-
ing some $2, snatched from her hand
while walking on Nicollet avenue, be-
tween Third and Fourth streets, yes-
terday afternoon. She pointed thewrong man out to a policeman stand-
ing on the corner of Third street and
tha real thief escaped. She had just
spent $_ which she had been carrying
in the purse.

The park board yesterday afternoon
awarded the contract tor Jln'shing the
new quarters of the board in the court
house to Simonson Bros., whose bid of
55801 Was J tie lowsst, jams'? Blai,-,-:, »
Co. were awarded the contract for.
lighting fixtures. Some talk was hadover the question of securing new
furniture, but it was deemed advisable
not to spend any money in that di-
rection until the board removed to Us
permanent quarters.

iVlarcella Sembrich
_i_l iVA "*~*rltes of

Ii i *r»*;<.?**.^ ffe ij
THE IDEAL TONIC:

"Additional praise of «YIN
MARIANI * is unnecessary/it is
so wellknown ; but it is a pleas-
ure to again add testimony to
the superiority of this marvelous
tonic."

Mailed Free7j_
mi

Descriptive Book with Testimony and

Portraits
OP NOTED CELEBRITIES.

.Beneficial and Agreeable.
Every Test Proves Reputation.

A-rold Substitutions. Ask for « Tic M&rlurf.*
AtDruggists and Fair*- Grocers.

| MARIANI& CO.,

\ l^^i^s^L«*. Hast, »-»?«t
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